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tpiotte, .Mich., 4,sll acres. Agricultural
.settlements aie also being made along
the lines of the Pact lie U.K.

The I3osom Friends,

.

s

nv m.iZAinrni ('.mimii:i,i

Charles A. Dana, or the New York
iMabel Clarendon and
Monthas received the appointment of gomery had been friends Julia
from early
Appraiser of Merchandise at New Y rk. childhood.
They were each only
daughters of wealthy parents; but the
A ("toon Law.'! he Senate of Michi- great financial crisis of 10 years ago had
reduced them to comparative poverty,
a hill providing that if and had left bot'i orphan. From the
gan has pas.-eany poiwin shall hereafter, wilfully ami wreck of their fortunes, inch secured a
indecently annoy ai y female, by any trille; and in their trouble, being drawn
together than ever, they vowed
ob'ienc or indecent wild cr wolds, act closer
eternal friendship, called each other
be
considered,
s!.
all
person
such
oracls,
"sister," put their scanty fortunes into
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con one common purse, and found that with
vietiou thereof shall be punished by im- great economy and the proper management of the talents which Heaven had
prisonment in the county jail not more given
thogiw-them, they could
than six mouths, or by a fine no!
of poverty.
$100.
Mabel's speciality was music, to
which accomplishment she added drawing and Fivneh. Julia's chief accomn'(ishi)i!!nii ('orrcni)oiiilriirt:
plishments were athoroiiirh knowledge
of German and Italian, and the art of
making wax (lowers ol a delicacy and
Washington', D.C., April 13th.
beauty such as was absolutely marvel
.S'm.-j- ,

fJovenumuit Salaries in lUiutand.
The London rorrosiiondciit of he New
inYork Times gives some
(loverjinu
to
Hit
nl
regard
formation in
It beoni
naiades paid in England.
from hisstateine its that, ir inanyea-es- ,
a great dent of money N paid tor very
little work, lie says:
Salaries are not yo high comparatively its pennons. The places in Hie royal
1

inle'ie-wliut-

r

d

a:e a
household, honorable sinecure-'sort of pension or reward tor political
(he
These change wilh
services.
changes of t'ahinets. ller Majesty's
Steward, an Karl, gels $10,01)0 a year;
Tie surer, who pavs the market hills,
or his clerk for hin'i, $lo,()tl0; Master of
the Household, Major Domo, $"),(!0!) ;
Keeper of the l'rivy purse a mythical Jfditor Transcript
,

:

matter, $."5,01)0 ; Queen's private SecreSunday ave us the greatest
tary, who could not ho (rusted with the
of (he seaon, and during a
snowstorm
nivtliical purse, or other functions,
(he day it "came down
$5000; Master of the Horse, sli'.tlilO ; goodshar-oMaster of the Huckhounds there r ally beautifully." lint before noon yesterare some of these, though t''o Karl of day there was no snow to be
the
never see them Svy'"u!'i
Cork
sun
wing,
and
the
tho
were
on
birds
Clronm of the Hohes Major-- ' toneral
Seymour, who personally oi' by deputy made the earth pleasant with a ologetic
attends to Her Majcstv's ro.al petti- smiles. At noon tho Senate convened,
coats $4,000.
in obedience to the proclamation of the
These are only a few of them, for
President, and you will see the long
atre.
persons
the re' a nearly a thousand
tached to the loyal household, and paid list of nominations submitted for its acf.

for roiulerinir some real, b'tt mostly

imaginary, services to Her Majesty, as
usual, those who do most get'lhe le ist
pay.

The members of the Cabinet, for the
most part, work for their money. The
Lord Chancellor has the largest plum
in the pudding ?5'),00() a year and the
pension to follow. Mr. (Jladstono, Mr.
Jiowe, Mr. lJruce, Mr. Card well, Karls
Clarendon and Granville and the Duke
of Argyle get the same as the President
of the United States Si'o.ODO a vear;
Mr. Childors, $22,000; Mi. Kortesqiio,
$20,000; Marquis of Jlartington, $12,r)0();
Karl DeGrev,
Karl Kimberly, Mr.
Hrightand Mr. (Josehen, $10,000. What
seems to nic the hardest thing in Kng-lan- d
is the very small pay given to some
who wo.tk hard, and the great sums
squandered on idlers. There are semes
ot pqisons in the pay of the Foreign
Olllco, at high salaries, who have not
done a day's service in 20 years. One
man, who has received $270,000, has not
been consulted since 18(34 ; another,who
has lived in absolute idleness for 41
years, has received $150,000. There are
numerous cases of this kind.
ever so clever and useful, is set aside by
some Foreign Secretary, perhaps for a
relative or favorite of his own, and goes
upon the retired list when 30 years old,
and lives till SO, receiving from $."5,090
to $10,000 a year to live AVherc he likes
o0 years enjoying his otium cum diyni-(al- c
at the expense of people who work
very hard and starve a little at limes to
pay their rates and taxes.
,

r,
tion, before you see my letter.
it seems, is to have a new Tost
Master
lint the places are few where
changes will be made, if Gen. Grant adheres to his resolution not to disturb
good Ilepuhlicans without some guater
caii'-- than the insane desire for rotation
wlwch some have. By the way, 1 may
mention that another Vermonte- - is likely to go by the board, it is thought by
many even his friends. 1 refer to the
present Commissioner of Patents, Mr.
Foote. Several names arc mentioned
for his place, but no paper has hit upon
(lie really probable one, so far as 1 have
seen. Mr. Footo's successor is likely to
be a relative of a distinguished General.
But (his is sub vosu. Whenever the
President nominates, you will notice
that he will he endorsed by the Chronicle as the best man out, and " entirely
Mont-pelie-

o

satisfactory to al."
Perhaps your readers would like a
paragraph of fcandal. You know, or
have heard, perhaps I should say, " the
course of tiue love never did run
smooth." Tho truth of this is sometimes illustrated in "Washington. A
neat little store in town, presided over
for a long time by a couple supposed to

be man and wife, has had its

harmony

disturbed. Tho neat and modest-lookinfemale of the establishment found a
letter in the side coat pocket of her
loid, fiom another feminine person, of
Philadelphia, which spoke of tlu approaching nuptials of the sender and
receiver. Whew! " Hell hath no fury
like a woman scorned." in a short
time after the letter was read by tho
wrong person, the one to whom it was
addressed could not truthfully sing
" There's a light in the window for
thee;" for every "light" in his windows
s
in his
was smashed, and the
store also. Tho brevet wife was spunky.
She " broke up," and left. I5ul she only crossed the street, opened a store in
opposition to her late lamenting lover,
on her own hook, an commenced diplomatic correspondence with tho wog

Jttm irh'ublc Fonjcnj.
One of the most skillful forgeries that
ever occum-- in Xew York City was
perpetrated upon the Bank of t'.ie State
of New York on Monday afternoon. It
win evidently planned and executed by
men who were well verod in the mode
of doing banking business in . ogue in
the great firm of Jay Cooke & Co. The
following are the circumstances as related by the New York papers : " The
forged checks were live in num'jor, the
highest calling for $9,000 and the lowest
for $900, the aggregate being $20,000,
and wcro executed on perfect fac simile
copies of the check forms used by the
firm. They were presented at the Hank
and at once paid, all the signatures being such perfect forgeries that none but
one perfectly familiar with the sign
manual of tho .supposed signer could
detect them. Tho skill and knowledge
of the forgers were more clearly shown,
however, in their perfect adheivnco to
the rules which govern tho linn of .lay
Cooke

& Co.,

as well a those in force

at tho bank. Jay Cooke

& Co.,

have-fou-

or five cashiers, whoho duty it is to
indorse cheeks healing the firm signature over to tho person to whom tho
money is to paid. Thus, if a cheek
bearing the signatuie of the firm should
bo presented at tho bank, without tho
indorsement of tho cashier, it would
not be paid. To successfully carry out
their plan, therefore, tho forgers made a
trlplo forgery, first signing the name of
the firm, then the indorsement to the
holder, and, to make assurance doubly
sure, appended another signature of tho
cashior of rach cheek, identifying the
holder. This last precaution was taken
because it is a custom of the firm to arrange with their bank never to cash a
check for over $5,000 unless tho holder
is identified. As the teller saw the
cashier's identification of the holder on
each of tho checks, lie entertained no

doubt of their genuineness, and pioba-bl- y
supposed that tho holder was a stranger in the city. The employes of Jay

show-ease-

1

man who was to have been unceremoniously her successor. There was the
spiciest of spice in some of those letters.
The Philadelphia fiance asked, for instance, in one, how much allowance the
Barbc B'cu apportioned to the " departed," that she might know what to
expect in case of extremity. 1 fear that
tho quiet end of this tempest in a store,
will find tho unhapy negotiation among
women established in most miserable
single blessedness, with a well organized
opposition to his business of trade, sustained by a good many firm lovers, and
such as like to see men exhibit some
soul, even in their sins. In this ease,
for once women ai o on the hide of tho
woman.
But to make a Mindwieh of this letter
let mo return to politics, or something
akin to it. A movement has commenced
in the departments here, which sends a
great many people home, especially
those of Democratic faith. About one
hundred and fifty will leave the Treasury .his mouth. One man who has
been in that department fifty years, and
came hero with it from Philadelphia,
will bo retired not on account of polio
Tho great rotary
tics, however.
is in motion, and the admirers
of "my policy will have to live upon
their admiration and efforts elsewhere.
Yours ever,
K. Pj.ummj.s.
lnu-chin-

pronouuea tho forged signatures to be aim Mt perfect fac similes
of tho original, and devoid of that stillness which generally characterize forPovKKTVis Bad, hut tho worst kind of
geries.
poverty is poverty of the blood: this
makes a man "poor indeed," for it
Sai.us ok Pujilic Lands. Com in
takes away his stiength, courage, and
"Wilson, of the General Land encr-'but enrich the blood with its
Ollice, states that the amount of public vital clement, Iron, by taking tho Pelands disposed of during the present ruvian Syrup (a protoxide of iron), and
year for actual settlement and cultiva- you will feel rich and "good as anytion has'been unusually large. During body " Tiy it.
the past month, for example, the fol" Daudrufl" Annihllalor " was the
lowing were among the returns : Traverse City, I ich., 11,241 acres; Doons-vill- e, exclalmation of an enthusiastic old
Mo., 10,820 acres; Kan Claire, bachelor when experiencing tho niaglo
Wis., 8,3-acres; Clreenleaf, Minn., eflect of one bottle of " Barrett's Vege7,350 acres; Humboldt, Kansas, 0,200 table Hair Restorative," the premium
acres; Ionia, Mich., 0,753 acres; Mar- - article. Burlinfjton Jlawk JCyc.
Cooke

& Co.,

cr

y;

otis.

These gentlewomen did not lack pupils; It was a very tine thing for scores
ot comparatively rieli women to boast
mat their daughters were being finish
ed in (lie matter of education by the
once rich, fadiiouable and
well-know-

Miss Clarendon
cry.

made upon him. Willie Julia exulted
in once more possessing his undivided
attention, ictor was admiring the pure
unselfis-hnesof Mabel's conduct: ai d
repeating again and again, " What a
truly noble nature! Hers is indeed a
heart of gold. I lovelier."
Week after week iiascd oi. : and at
Ivngth Victor announce his intention
of leaving tho seaside, and return ng t
his homo and his duties. His health
; and
ill
was thoroughly
though a man of wealth and position,
he had loo much intellect to waste his
time in a life of elegant leisure. lie
wai a barrister, a ;d longed to be back
again among Ins books and papeis.
Hut still he did not go.
The holiday of the two frl.-n.i was
also drawing (o a close ; and, indeed, it
became necessary for one or the other to
return to town at once; ami it was final y decided that Miss Cl.iredon should
go first, o attend to the gathering together of the seho 1, while Miss Montgomery remained lop:i"!c up and superintend the ivnoval of certain article-from (heir summer retreat.
In the mean time Mabel's elforts t
roinole the love aflair of her frien 1,
and lender herself indilforcnt on thi
of Victor Lansing, had resulted
'disastrously for t!;e whole party. Julia,
confident t lint she had won Victor,
gave up her whole heart and soul to the
entrancing occupation of idolizing him.
Victor no longer in doubt as to the state
of his feelings, knew that he adoied
Miss Clarendon ; while poor Mabel, from
her constant schemes to nv id Lansing
and throw him into Julia's socrhty, contracted such a habit of thinking of him
that at last she could i.o nothing else,
iMid discovered witli dismay that she
was hopelessly, irretrievably in love
with hi. n herself.
Hut Mabel was capable of heroic

n

and Miss Mantgom

Alter thro yea in ol industry and
economy, these young ladies felt that
Miey could allord to maKo e.ich other a
gifl of the whole summer time, and
enjoy it in their own way. This female
Damon and Pythias took up their mode
in a pretty cottage, close by tho sea; and
there, wnh the assistance ol a little
French maid, who had clung to Julia
thromih all ihe change of fortune, they
dwelt in the nio-- t charming manner.
The first two months of this delisrht
fill retirement passed as pleasantly as
faiiy life in a tale1. But one d iv in the
lir-- t week of July, the wicke i genius of

1

j

l
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fielr view.

In a confused heap In one comer, with
hair disheveled, livid face, and glittering eyes, Julia Montgomery sat grinning, and ever and anon emitting fearful csics, a hopeless and incurable mad
woman. Their screams soon brought
help, and the maniac was with difficulty secured, nnd ornesbrieking from the

MANK

M

3D .

IN the

voung and rising generation, tlu
power or life are strong, hut in a It w
jearshow often the pallid hue, the
eyo and emaciated toim, and the intpohsil ilitv
of application to mental elloit,
its Imtiehil
I
It soon becomes evident to the ob
inlluenee.
server
that
depressing
inlluenee
Mime
is eiieeh-iu- g
room.
thedcvclopmcut of the body, ( onsmnption
The unfortunate Mabel was, at first is talked
of, and pi I haps the Muith
iciiiomiI
thorght to be dead; but hoi timely from school
and sent into the country. This is
swoop had saved her life. Tho wound one
of the worst movements. lliuiocd fiom
though deep and d ngcn.us, was not oidinary dhoisioim of the
sci m s
of
the
the powers of the body too much enfatal; and her falling insensible had feebledcity, give
to
rest
to
heaUhlul
and
rural
im r
prevented much loss of blood. Hut eise, thi'UiJitN
ale turned inwards upon tin
weeks of patient
belaeK-lust- u

g

watching went by
fore she was pronounced out of danger;
and to her dying day she will bear the
scar of the wound that nearly cost her
her life. But in the love a'nd tender-- ,
ncss of her liusb.iud, she had almost
forgotten that terrible episode in her
existence, and lr ng ago forgiven the un-- ,
fortunate who still leads a wasted, ruln-- l
ed life within thestrong wallsof a mad-- ,
house.

1

self-sacrifi- ce

SI'KCtAL .vo lie as.

the assistant servant rushed Into the
room, a ghastly and appa llngslghl met

Aiucdofc o'flu' Iiitliiin.s.
When Royalton, Vt.,was burned by
the Indians, one of the fiist houses at-

tacked was occupie by two woman,
who, roused from their slunibeis rush-- j
ed from tho house, and stood there
motionless with terror, watching the
grim monsters, until one of them
Thi'brought their clothes.
act of
...........
1r,llf1tl..J.U
t.fMt irl. t ll.ni.l lr
niuiiiv-.iliiuiii tu iiiviL rtuiln1:-uiuuiut
They dressed themselves, gathered the
children, and Hod to the woods, leavijig
the savages to finish plundering tho
house.
In another place a woman had the
boldness to unbraid them for distressing
helpless women and children, telling
them that if they had the spirit and
soul of warriors, they would cross the
river and fight the men at the fort. The
Indians lore it very patiently, cnlj
saying: "Squaw must not say too
I

-

1
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If the patient be a lemale. the a nriiaeli nfllie
menses is looked lor with atiMety, as the last
symptom in which Nature is to show her sav ng
power in dill'nsing the circulation and visiting
tho cheek with the bloom of health. Abu increase of appetite has grown by what it fed on ;
tho energies of the system aio" prostrated, and
till- whole economy
deianei'd The
and woudei ful pel iod in which body and mind
undergo so fascinating a change horn child to
woman, is looked for in vain ; the p rent's heart
oieeas in anxiety, am
:ive hut
waiting for its victim.
llelmbold's Kxtraet lluchli. for Weakness
arising from oxtoss-eor early indhcretion, attended with the following symptoms ; Indisposition to exdtion.lossof pow er, loss of niomorv,
difllculty of breathing, generaliweakncss, horror
of disease, weak neivea, trembling, dreadful
i orror of death, liignt sweats, cold
tect, wakefulness, diiuiie .s of vision, laiigour, univelsal
lassitude of the muieuhir system, o: ten enormous appetite with dyspep'tic symptoms, hot
hands, limiting of the body, dryness of the skin,
pallid countenance and einptions on the face,
pain in the back, heaviness of the eyelids, frequently black spots living befoio tho'eyos, with
temporary sullocation and loss ofsi,;ht, want
of attention, great mobility, restlessness, with
horror of society . Nothing is more desirable to
such patients than solitude, and nothing they
more oiead. for fear of themselves ; no repose
of manner, no earnestness, no speculation, but
a hurried transition from ouo question to ant

and she hailed with delight
the urgent business which called her to
other.
Loudon and her duties. Tho friends
Tl.cso sympioms, if allowed to go on which
this medicine invariably removis - soon follow
parted, tenderly promising each other
of powir, fatuity, and epileptic fits, in one
los
the pleasure of meeting again in a few
of which tho patient may expire.
days; an Julia blessed the absence of
Inning the supeiintendeiiee of Dr. Wilson at
Mabel; " for now," she thought, " Vic
the lllooiiiingdale Asylum, this sad result octor
must spcaK."
curred to two patients ; reason had for a tune
the lairy stones lound out this little
lelt them, and both died of epilepsy. Thev
And Victor did speak, hut in a totally much."
paradise. His name was Victor LanI!
e
house
They
a
entered
Mis.
of
K.,
were of both sexes, and about twenty "years o'f
sing, and he was handsome as an Apol- unlooked-fo- r
manner.
On tho day following Mabel's depar- woman very untidy in her peisonal age.
lo.
Who can say that these excesses are not freture, he called on Julia: and his bur appearance They seized her,and de- quently
But Julia and Mabel were heart-frefollowed by those diivful diseases of inspite her screams ot terror, carried her sanity and
In thoirdnys of wealth and fashion they ried and absent manner bcln.yed the to
consumption I'The ri cords c.f the
the creek near by, and gave her a insane asUums,
had merely danced and flirted witli their agitation of his feelings. He carried a
anil the melancholy deaths in
thorough
on,
warning
ablut
her
that
consumption,
bag,
bear ample witness to the truth
traveling
in his hand, and announ
male friends, like others of their class ;
even caught her so filthy again of these assertions. In lunatic asylums Ihe
ami since then opportunity had never eed that he was on his way to catch the if they
most melancholy exhibition appcaYs.
The
tempted either of them to lose their first train tor town. Could he execute they would kill her
medially sadden nud quite destiAnother woman, having her young countenance
hearts. Now it was different: thev any commands for Miss Montgomery?
tute neither mil th nor grief ever visit it.
taken a.vay with other little' boys, Sh
were unemployed, and a chance ac"No," Julia thanked him, " noth son
iu!d a pound of the voice occur, it i.s rarelv
followed
the
Indians
with
her
other
deepened
articulate.
nor
was
soon
somequaintance
ing ;" aim
into
scarcely audi
voice
children, and entreated them to give up
blc.
With woeful mciMirc.i wan despair
ti ing more serious.
" Could she favor him witli Miss Glar her little boy, which they did. She
Low milieu souudu their grief beguiled,
Julia gave up her whole mind to the
then
succeedinterceded
and
(brothers,
Whilst we l egret tho existence of tho about
admiration ol victor Lansing's wonder ondon's address?" Victor asked : and ed in getting 12 or
moio of her neigh- diseases and symptoms, wo arc prepared to offer
fill blonde beauty, rendered still more Julia gave it with a dreadful sinking of
im
Invaluable gifl of chemistry for t ho removal
tho heart ; and then, as in a dream, she bors' children. One of tho Indians then
remarKaUlo hy tho pallor ot recent illItehnbold's Highly Conness: and she discovered that blue eyes heard a great niany.cordial expressions in a fit of good humor, offered to carry of
Muid i:traetot lluchu. Tiiero Is no
centrated
over
on
her
his
river
the
back.
Sho
in a man were even more attr.ctive ot t.acndly regard, u kin " goou-by,- "
tonic like it. it is an anchor of hope to the
accepted his proposal, and the savage surgeon
than in a woman. In slio.it, she loved and sho was alone.
and patient, and this is the testimony
gallant
carried
ly
her
saf
over, through of all who hav. mod or piescribed it.
She sat quite still for a long time, just
lor the nrst aim only lime in her hie.
Sold
by
up
all Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
to his waist. She
"With Mabel, admiration and kindly wnere no icit ner; sue neither moved the water was
I'rico -- U.'2't per bottle, or
bottles for li.5!).
regard were at first the only feelings nor spoke; she scarcely breathed, till at soon returned with her little band of Delivered
to any address.
Dcsciibo
the
to
great
boys,
surprise
the
of
joy
and
:
a
long
last
sigli
escaped
her lips, and she
she entertained lor her newtriend and
symptoms in all communications.
parents.
their
Jtccord.
she occupied the position of a quiet nuittorcd drearily,
I thought l would
Address II. T. HKI.MIIOIJ), Drug and
l
I ;oKcr on more than an active party in die if it ever came to this: but Heaven
warehouse, o'.ll ISroadwav, N. Y,
help me! I live, and am likelv to live.
Tho vast amount of Plantation Bit-thu- s
the trio.
None are genuine unless done up in
now being sold nud shipped from
As for Mr. Lansing, if ho had any tic Oil why mn I so young nnd so strong
wrapper, witli
of my Chemical
New York is almost incredible. Go
cided preference at hrst, it appeared to that i cannot., cannot die .'"
and signed
be for Miss Montgomery.
Julia was a But this state of feeing passed awav : when and whore you will long tho
II. T. IIEbMllObD.
woman to enp.ivate a man's fancy, and and, instead of the despair which at first wharves and piers, and at the depots
you will see great piles ot these Brr-Kito engage his profounder attention, and almost benumbed tho sense ot pain he
fix it too ; and for tho first time, she loll, a uurningjealousy tool; possession
awaitingshipmentand conveyance
Jackson's Catarrh ""Snuff
of her, an insatiable desire to be with to every nook and corner in the country,
exerted hei'selt to win a man's heart.
AND TROCHE IWDKIi,
Perhaps if she had exerted herself less her rival, to watch the conduct of the and to the hundreds of foreign ports.
place
man
loved,
are
to
very
sho
They
among
some eter
and
popular
her Hi.cccss had been better; although
all classes
a niu.Kiiirrui. and
lmuaiy in
the oDject oi nor attentions oiten ques- nal barrier between both As soon done of people, and arc conceded to be just
JTcadachc,
Catarrh,
Bad
Breath,
tioned himself, seriously, as to whether as thought. On tho following day. the thing for this climate. NoBitt'imis
.IfoarscneiiK, Asthma,
she hud not conquered. That he found Julia was in th school-rooagain, and have yet been introduced which have
Courjhs, J)acf-ncs.) una lafcinatingandatmostirresistiule.
taiKiiig over with .Mabel the arrival ol become so deservedly popular and worho could not deny; although ho thought new scholars and tho loss of old ones, thy ot patronnge, to all who require a tonAnd all Disorders resulting from COLDS in
Aland tho more ueaulilul ol the two while her heart beat loudly at the sound ic and stimulant. They are prepared witli
IIK.VI), T11KOAT ami VOC'AI. OUG.WS.
Often he smiled to himself to thinkthat of every step that approached the door. pure St. Croix Rum, Calisaya and
She hail not long to wait. Toward
he could not decide with which of the
Bark, and all the world knows
This Itemedv does not DUY 171' a ("atari h
evening Victor Lansing called: and ex full well what beneficial results accrue but LOOSENS it; flees the head of all oftwo he was in love.
fensive matter, quickly removing Had Dreath
"Nonsense!" he declared to himself cept a few commonplace remarks to from these combination.
and Headache; allay and lootlis the luirn-lii- j;
at last. "I love neither of these lovely j una, which stung her more than utter
in Catarrh; is so 111IUI and "Kree.
Magnolia Watkh. Superior to tho utile heal
women, or else by this timo E should neglect would have done, ho devoted
in its effects that it positively
best imported German Cologne, and
have found out which it was. I've had himself entirely to Mabel.
enough of
d & w.
Julia's heart was on fire. In that one sold at half the price.
and solitude. I
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING !
evening the friendship of years cruni
shall go home."
As a Tioclit- Piimlt-ris pleasant to tho taste,
9M
But that evening, when Lansing bled away in an hour, beneath the deand never nauseates; when sw;allowed instantly
called to hid his menus adieu, lie sud vouring jealousy that racked her inmost
gives to tho Throat and VoeafOrgans a
denly discovered Mabel to bo unusually soul. Jicr whole nature seemed changDELICIOUS SENSATION oi' COOLNESS
brilliant in conversation ; so thnt ho for ed ; and while she watched every look
got the object ol lus visit, and thought and movement of tho lovers with a
'"MANHOOD";
and C0MF0KT.
no more of going homo for several calm, unrufiled fac, in her heart she
Is tho best Voice Tonic in tho world!
cursed and hated both, nnd tortured her
weeks.
"Certainly 1 love Mabel Clarendon." brain with schemes to accomplish their
Try It : Sale, Ki liable, ami only
tent..
HOW LOST,
HOW RESTORED.
he thought, as ho walked slowly and misery and overthrow.
Sold
by
mailed
Pruggists,
or
address
free,
modiiauveiy toward the little country
It would be tedious to dwell upon this
COOPKIt, WILSON A- CO.,
hotel whore he was staying. "She is painful time. Day by day Victor bea now edition of l)n.
dlU2w21U-GProp'ra, Philadelphia.
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